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SOME EXISTENCE THEOREMS FOR NONLINEAR EQUATIONS OF HAMMEBSTEIN 
TYPE 
((Preliminary communication) 
Josef DANES, Praha 
We wi l l use the notations and definitions of [11 and f21* 
Let X he a Banach space, Y a closed linear subspace of 
X* , a mnc on Y satisfying the conditions (1) and (4) of 
[23 . Let K t X —• Y* , F : T —• JC be some mappings and 
consider the equation: 
(H*e*J ^ +XF/^ - 0 . 
Theorem 1. Suppose that for some m > 0 f we have: 
«i> - X F 6 a>((if3yC0,9)) , 
( i l l ^ . e 3 B y C 0 , y ) implies < - ^ , F ^ > > 0 , 
( i i i ) < K * , * > 2 - 0 for a l l x in XCF) c X . 
Then (H.e.) has at least one solution i n Syr C0,ro) . More-
over, i f 
( i l ' ) ^ in Y \ B y (O^f) implies <<jf-,Bfr 0 9 then 
each solution of (H.e.) l i e s in By CO.p) 
Theorem 2. Suppose that K ia injactive* «ft -*homogenoua 
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(<ft > 0 ) , odd. Let to > 0 be aue.a that 
( i ) - XF * 2 K < t , B y C0,<J>)) • 
( i i ) <ij. « 3B y C 0 , p ) impliea <<f.,CK
U+F)/y,> > 0 , 
( i i i ) < K x , x > 2: 0 for a l l x in. X . 
Then (H.e.) has at least one aolution in ByC0,£>) . More-
over, i f 
( i i ' ) ^ in RCX)\B v C0,<p) impllm <^tCK"U?)^>> 
> 0 , t h e n a l l aolutiona of (H.e.) l i e in By (0 ,p ) /I XCK) . 
Propoaltion !• Let XCX) be aymmetrie and starahaped 
wrt. 0 * Suppose that for some to > 0 : 
( i ) - X F * a K ^ f y C O , ^ ) , 
( i i ) x i n X , IIXxH- f implies <CX+KFK)x,x> > 0, 
( i i i ) < X x , x > * 0 for a l l x in X . 
Then (H.e.) has at least one aolution in By CO, p ) fl K(K ) » 
Moreover, i f 
( i i ' l x in. X , IIXxll 2r <p impliea 
< C K + K F K ) x ; x > > 0 , then- each aolution of (H.e.) l iea 
i i t _ I y C 0 , f > n x c K ) . 
Proposition 2» Let X be symmetric linear* Suppose 
that for some o > 0 and a function yi R. t0,co) —• H, 
we have: 
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Ci> - KF € 3b ({L) on bounded aeta,. 
( i i ) < ^ , F / ^ > 5 . ~ g > CB/^l) for a l l ^ i n RCX) , 
Ci i i ) < X x , x > -£ c l i X x l 1 for a l l x i n X , 
t i v l jfcum .V qpCct) *-- c . 
Then (H.e.) haa at l eas t one solut ion in Y . 
Propoaition 3« Let X0 be a normed l inear apace* K0-
s ]t0—• X0 a bounded angle-bounded mapping. Then there ia a 
constant c -> 0 such that for a l l x i n X0 ; 
< X 0 C x ) , x > > c IIX0Cx)ll
a . 
Theorem 3» Let K be angle-bounded and <$ x Ht+—* Jt+ 
a function such that 
( i ) - X F € ftDC<tt,) on bounded s e t s , 
( i i ) <ty>,?<if> 12r - y C l ^ l l ) for a l l n^ i n TUX) , 
( lv) J&m, >̂ "aGP C/b) xs» 0 . 
Then (H.e.) haa at least one solut ion i n Y • 
Proposition 4 . Suppose that c > 0 and cpt J i + —* R + 
are such that 
( i ) -XF e 3) ( f t ) on bounded sets , . 
( i i ) < ^ , F ^ > - * - 9>CI/^II) for a l l i ^ i n HCX) , 
( i i i ) <Xx f x > > cHKxl
2 , for a l l x i n X , K l inear; 
9>(lf lJ) 
( iv) ii/nt — — — — — - «=. 0 . V 1 V ' tt^ll-->+a> 1 > I HF/i^l 
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Then (H.e.) has at least one solution in Y . 
Theorem 4. Let CX ,H,X*) be a triple in normal po-
s i t i on , K quaai-accretiva (witit the cnnatant (Ct̂  ) f 
£ « K | H s f l - * H, T^*?* A . It i s known that K* -
m CI-AKT^K la wall-defined and mapa X continuously 
into X* for A << <o,K . Suppose that for some f> -*» 0 
and A0 < A < <c*K we have: 
( i l - K ^ F x « ^ C ( a , B y C 0 , ? > ) ) , 
( i i ) t%. in (?By CO, $>) implies <<%,?%,) + V ' ^ ' H * ° • 
Then (H.e.) has a solution in By (0?p> * 
Theorem 5. Let CX,H,X*) be as in Theorem 4* K 
quasi-angle-bounded» y : X,—*> 31 auch that for some 
X -s: <aK we have: 
( i ) ~*«Kfcfk € • D ^ - * o n D°un3*<3 s e t s , 
( i i ) ^ in If implies 
<«t>,?V>> + *<MlH - - 9C l lMx* * > 
(iv) Ai/rrv .6" &(*) w 0 . 
Then (H.e.) has at least one solution in If . 
Remark.* Theorem 1 remains true i f ( i i ) of Theorem 1 i s 
replaced by : 
( i i " ) <+ in a.ByCO,£>) implies <<$,,?<&> >• 0 , 
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K ia linear» the, nine (U. sa t i s f i e s some additional con-
ditions > X / K C X ) ia separable, and ( i ) i s replaeed by: 
( i 'J ^CXF.M)£Jk, (/LOL) tor BtKfMc3y(09f) (fk,<*4). 
Remark- Detailed proofs wi l l be given in Math.Nachrich-
ten, under the same t i t l e . 
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